Shhh ...
it's our
koala
whisperer
atwork
CLAIRVOYANThas
given a lost Sunshine Coast koala a
hand to get home by "telling" the furry little
guy he was "in the wrong
tree".
After he was "told", the
koala came down from the
tree and, guided by "animal
whisperers" Michael and K
Taylor, walked back to his
enclosure.
And just to prove it happened, Dr Taylor - took
photographs of the incident
(right).
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THE incident happened when
the couple visited Australia
Zoo last week.
Dr Taylor said he had received tickets to the popular
Sunshine Coast attraction as
a birthday gift some time before.
He said he and his wife had
enjoyed a nice quiet day at the
zoo when they noticed "an unhappy koala" up a tree that
was not of any gum variety.
Dr Taylor said the conversation that followed with the
koala comes from a series of
images that "animal whisperers" have in their mind when
attempting to converse with
animals.
"He was trying to eat leaves
of what was definitely not a

gum tree, so 1said to him, 'You
are in the wrong tree'," he
said.
"I told him you have got to
comedown."

So the koala did.
Dr Taylor's photographs of
the incident show the koala
climbing down the tree, crossing the foliage and then walk-

ing beside Mrs Taylor for
about 30 metres along the bitumel1.path.
"He walked alongside for
. about two minutes happy as a
clam," Dr Taylor said.
"We walked along the path
and around the bend to the
koala enclosure and the keeper saw us and said to the koala, 'Where have you been?
We've been looking all over
for you'."
The 46-year-old former United States GP said the keeper
then scooped up the koala and
put him back into the enclosure.
"She thanked us and told us
he was a very old koala," he
said.
Dr Taylor, whose clients include television clairvoyant
Lisa Williams and interna-

tional self-help Hay House
author Dr Wayne Dyer, said
.he has only dabbled in animal
.whispering.
.
He said he has previously
conversed with spiders, a
goanna, cats, dogs and even a
horse. Late last year the Daily
published a photograph of "an
angel" taken by Dr Michael at
the Hyatt Regency at Coolum.
People can see the video of
photographs
at http://tinyurl.com/4z2an7k
Dr Taylor, who met his wife
K at a Sydney 2006spiritualist
conference, said he first
learned of his psychic talents
when he learned he could see
inside his Christmas presents
without opening the gifts.
See the photos and video
of the event @
sunshinecoastdaily.com.au

